
REGULATION OF AGRICULTURE. 
 
 
The following is the writer’s belief only without prejudice. 
 
VEGAN.RIGHT.1241@GMAIL.COM    SUBMISSION. 
 
To the productivity Commission. 
 
Dear Commission, 
 
My aim is to make Australia wealthy beyond imagination with Vegan Right Policies. 
I aim to stop animal torture, killing, and give citizenship to all life, from non-human animals, 
and plants now.  
 

THE PRESENT SITUATION 
 
Australia’s agriculture is presently being destroyed by a political class of cretins, 
psychopaths, and traitors. Our country is in massive debt from cretinous free-trade 
agreements, and politicians hell-bent on sending our agricultural (farmers) to the wall. We 
presently have the best reputation in the world for clean and green food. Yet our cretin 
politicians, are putting human faeces on our crops, dead animal wax, and poisons on our fruit, 
and destroying our best agricultural land with suburbia. Not content with just putting recycled 
human shit on our crops, the idiot politicians are hell-bent on putting human genes in pigs, 
animal genes in vegetables, and poisoning our agriculture and reputation with genetically 
engineered crops. Many agricultural poisons sprayed on our fruit and vegetables cause birth 
defects, alzheimer's, and cancer. The politicians have always been too stupid, and if they had 
a brain they could make the whole of Australia bloom by solar pumping fresh water from the 
north of Australia to the rest of Australia free. They should be giving water to the farmers for 
free. 
 

ACTION STEPS 
 

1. Stop all immigration from Asia and non-European countries. Bann the sale of 
Australian land, farms, and businesses to Chinese, Asians, foreigners and foreign 
companies, or countries. 

2. Bann  the sale of Chinese or Asian food products in Australia, as they shit on their 
crops. 

3. Force Australian companies to sell Australian made products. 
4. Have no animal products on fruit and vegetables. I have been a vegan for 34 years, 

and I have stopped buying apples, oranges, and Mandarins for 20 years as they are 
smeared in animal-fat wax, and covered in shellac made from crushed  beetles. We 
should be exporting veganic fruit and vegetables to the billions of Indians, vegans, 
and vegetarians all over the  planet Earth. There are 200,000 vegans, 3 million 



vegetarians in Australia who cannot access vegan fruit and vegetables, or a million 
other products. 

5. There should be no recycled sewerage-water put on our crops, gardens, or polluting 
our soil. I do not travel to Britain because the dopey Brit’s have been forced to drink 
their own sewerage by their mentally deficient politicians. 

6. We need to ban all hunting, fishing, and killing of all animals, native, and non-native 
animals. Ban all animal farming, and encourage the Vegan diet and lifestyle. 

7. We need to reduce dogs, and cats to 1% of present numbers as they and their owners 
are an ecological disaster. We need to ban the caging of all animals as it is cruel, and 
is an ecological disaster. 

8. Tax all imports by 30%, unless those products are not made in Australia. Example: I 
buy extra light olive oil imported from Spain, because Australian companies are too 
stupid to produce, or sell extra-light olive oil in Australia. I also believe we should 
import some goods from Spain as they have a clean and green reputation. 

9. Ban genetically engineered products from being grown, imported, or sold in Australia. 
Keep our food reputation clean and green. 

10. Promote the Vegan diet, and stop all neutering, and other animal mutilation. 
11. Stop all logging of trees, and instead grow plants for paper products. 
12. Do not ban plastic bags, but instead make plastic bags from vegetable cellulose, 

starch, and safely bio-degrade. 
 
For further information on Vegan agriculture and markets, please email to – 

VEGAN.RIGHT.1241@GMAIL.COM 
 
 
 
 
 
 


